notebook rain scene script GLs also.. The Notebook is a 2004 American romantic drama film
directed by Nick Cassavetes and based. . Jeremy Leven was hired to write the script, which
caught the attention of director. Many of the scenes set in Seabrook were filmed in the town of Mt.
Pleasant, (a suburb of Charleston).. . The kiss in the rain was ranked no. The Notebook quotes,
together with mistakes, trivia, questions, trailers and more. Submit your own and vote on your
favourites! The Notebook Script taken from a transcript of the screenplay and/or the Rachel
McAdams movie.. And I know I look great, so could we please go see this movie ? - The show's
about to start.. … Well, we better get going, the rain's coming in.. A man with a faded, well-worn
notebook open in his lap. A woman experiencing a morning ritual she doesn’t understand. Until
he begins to read to her.The Notebook." />
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